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Dear Friends                                               April 2020  
   

In the light of the Archbishops’ decision that worship in our churches is to 
be suspended until further notice, there will be no Sunday or midweek 
services for the time being. It will be a very strange Easter this year, but 
wherever possible, we will find ways to stay connected and supportive of 
each other.  

Although we are unable to worship together in person in church, we will 
this month aim to stay connected with each other and with God by other 
means. This will include sharing worship resources, including sermons, 
through social media, and through signposting us to other resources 
offered by the wider church which we can all access for worship. So please 
keep an eye out for  

• postings on our website – www.parishchurch.co.uk 

• postings on the Messy Church Facebook page 

• Church emails (if you are not currently on the church email 
list, please let Nicola know and she will add you) 

• Services from the cathedral  - see the St Edmundsbury 
Cathedral Facebook page where Evensong  during the week 
and Sunday services are being live-streamed. 

On Radio 4’s Thought for the Day recently, the speaker was talking about 
how Jesus described himself as the Vine and how we are the branches. 
(John 15: 1-11). I think that is a wonderful and encouraging metaphor for 
our interdependence on each other rooted in and fed by our love in Jesus. 
That seems to me to be an image from which we can all draw comfort and 
inspiration at present. 

 

 

 

 

Continued over page….. 

 

http://www.parishchurch.co.uk
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I am encouraged and heartened by the ways that people are already seeking 
ways to be loving and neighbourly in our church and the wider community. 
So thank you for all that you are doing on your own “frontlines” to share the 
love of God with your families, friends and neighbours. Do get in touch with 
me or any member of the ministry if you become aware of pastoral or other 
needs which are going unmet. 

Easter, strange as it will be this year, is all about God through Jesus bringing 
joy out of sadness, changing a world of darkness and loss into a place of light 
and new life. When we look for them, the shoots of new life are there.  

With blessings and best wishes 

Steve. 
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PP Holy Days Easter 

Editor:  This helpful overview is an edited version of an article that comes from: 
https://christianity.org.uk/article/the-first-easter.  

 

5 – 12 April - Passion Week 

The events of Easter took place over a week, traditionally called Passion Week.  

It began on Palm Sunday. After all his teaching and healing, Jesus had built a 
following. On the Sunday before he was to die, Jesus and his followers arrived at 
Jerusalem. The city was crowded. Jewish people were arriving from to celebrate 
Passover. This commemorates how they had escaped from slavery in Egypt nearly 
1,500 year earlier.  

Jesus rode into the city on a young donkey. He was greeted like a conquering hero. 
Cheering crowds waved palm branches in tribute. He was hailed as the Messiah who 
had come to re-establish a Jewish kingdom.  

The next day they returned to Jerusalem. Jesus went to the temple, the epicentre of 
the Jewish faith, and confronted money-changers and merchants who were ripping 
off the people. He overturned their tables and accused them of being thieves. The 
religious authorities were alarmed and feared how he was stirring up the crowds.  

On the Tuesday, they challenged Jesus, questioning his authority. He answered by 
challenging and condemning their hypocrisy. Later that day Jesus spoke to his 
disciples about future times. He warned them about fake religious leaders; the 
coming destruction of Jerusalem; wars, earthquakes and famines; and how his 
followers would face persecution. 

By midweek the Jewish religious leaders and elders were so angry with Jesus that 
they began plotting to arrest and kill him. One of Jesus’ disciples, Judas, went to the 
chief priests and agreed to betray him to them.  

Jesus and the 12 disciples gathered on the Thursday evening to celebrate the 
Passover meal. This is known as the Last Supper. During the evening, Jesus initiated a 
ritual still marked by Christians – Holy Communion – which commemorates his death. 
Jesus broke bread and shared it and a cup of wine with his disciples.  

Judas then left to meet the other plotters. Jesus continued to teach the others and 
then went outside into an olive grove to pray. He even prayed for all future believers. 
He agonised over what was to come but chose the way of obedience. The Bible book, 
Luke, records him praying, ‘Father if you are willing, take this cup from me; yet not 
my will but yours be done’. Minutes later Judas arrived with soldiers and the chief 
priests and Jesus was arrested. 

https://christianity.org.uk/article/the-first-easter
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PP Holy Days  April 
 
 
19 April - Good Friday:  Jesus and the thieves on the Cross 
 
Luke’s account of the crucifixion (Luke 23:32-43) emphasises the mocking of 
the crowd, ‘If you are the king of the Jews, save yourself’ (35,37,39). In their 
view a Messiah does not hang on a cross and suffer. In considering the two 
men who was crucified with Jesus, we are also confronted with the issue of 
how Jesus secures salvation for us. 
 
The words of one of those crucified with Jesus reflected the crowd’s taunts: 
‘Aren’t you the Christ? Save yourself and us.’ He highlights the question of 
Jesus’ identity: how can He save others, when He cannot save himself from 
death? He failed to see that the cross itself was the means of salvation. 
 
So - what kind of Messiah was Jesus? 
 
The other criminal’s response in his last moments is a moving expression of 
faith. When challenging the other man, he spoke of the utter injustice of the 
crucifixion: ‘this man has done nothing wrong.’ He perceived the truth that 
Jesus was indeed the Messiah. In a wonderful picture of grace, ‘remember me 
when you come into your kingdom’, the second thief confessed his guilt and 
secured Jesus’ forgiveness and mercy.   
 
In reply, Jesus promised the man life from the moment of death; ‘Today you 
will be with me in paradise.’ Jesus used the picture of a walled garden to help 
the man understand his promise of protection and security in God’s love and 
acceptance eternally.  
 
Each one of us has to choose how we react to Jesus on the cross.  Do we want 
him to ‘remember’ us when He comes into his kingdom, or not?  If you were to 
die tonight, how confident would you be of going to be with Jesus?  ‘For Christ 
died for sins once for all, the righteous for the unrighteous, to bring you to 
God.’ (1 Peter 3:18). 
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We warmly invite you to St Mary’s 

PP Holy Days  April 

EASTER: the most joyful day of the year 

Easter is the most joyful day of the year for Christians.  Christ has died for our 
sins. We are forgiven.   Christ has risen!  We are redeemed!   We can look 
forward to an eternity in His joy! Hallelujah!   

The Good News of Jesus Christ is a message so simple that you can explain it to 
someone in a few minutes.  It is so profound that for the rest of their lives they 
will still be ‘growing’ in their Christian walk with God. 

Why does the date move around so much? Because the date of Passover moves 
around, and according to the biblical account, Easter is tied to the Passover.    
Passover celebrates the Israelites’ exodus from Egypt and it lasts for seven 
days, from the middle of the Hebrew month of Nisan, which equates to late 
March or early April. 

Sir Isaac Newton was one of the first to use the Hebrew lunar calendar to come 
up with firm dates for Good Friday: Friday 7 April 30 AD or Friday 3 April, 33 
AD, with Easter Day falling two days later.  Modern scholars continue to think 
these the most likely.   

Most people will tell you that Easter falls on the first Sunday after the first full 
moon after the Spring Equinox, which is broadly true.  But the precise 
calculations are complicated and involve something called an ‘ecclesiastical full 
moon’, which is not the same as the moon in the sky.  The earliest possible date 
for Easter in the West is 22 March, which last fell in 1818. The latest is 25 April, 
which last happened in 1943.   

Why the name, ‘Easter’?  In almost every European language, the festival’s 
name comes from ‘Pesach’, the Hebrew word for Passover.  The Germanic word 
‘Easter’, however, seems to come from Eostre, a Saxon fertility goddess 
mentioned by the Venerable Bede.  He thought that the Saxons worshipped her 
in ‘Eostur month’, but may have confused her with the classical dawn 
goddesses like Eos and Aurora, whose names mean ‘shining in the east’.  So, 
Easter might have meant simply ‘beginning month’ – a good time for starting 
up again after a long winter. 

Finally, why Easter eggs?  On one hand, they are an ancient symbol of birth in 
most European cultures.  On the other hand, hens start laying regularly again 
each Spring.  Since eggs were forbidden during Lent, it’s easy to see how 
decorating and eating them became a practical way to celebrate Easter.   
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On how to run your notice board 

The Rectory 

St James the Least 

My dear Nephew Darren 

Your decision to place a notice board outside your church seems a good one – 
and its design in blue plastic with luminous red detachable letters seems entirely 
in keeping with the aesthetics of your building. Make sure that it is lockable, 
however, as an innocent notice saying ‘all are welcome’ may be modified by a 
devotee of anagrams to say something far less polite by the following day. 

We recently replaced ours, which had disappeared shortly before last bonfire 
night. That the Scouts’ bonfire had a board which closely resembled our old one 
in its centre was, I am sure, a complete coincidence. The Venture Scouts’ 
collective smirk during the following week’s Parade Service did give one pause 
for thought, and the Cubs’ collapse into helpless laughter at the chorus ‘So light 
up the fire and let the flames burn’ only increased suspicion.  

On reflection, you may not have been wise to use your notice board to tell 
everyone your holiday dates. Certainly, various local burglars were tripping over 
each other inside the vicarage while you were away. However, the note the last 
one left you, saying that next time he broke in, he would bring you something, 
since you had so little left, was quite touching. 

Inevitably, now that your church has a notice board, there will be open warfare 
over who is allowed to display notices on it. Will the Slimmers Club be seen as 
biblical? Why is the Ladies Guild notice twice as large as all the others? And do 
remember that while everyone will want space to display their notices, no one 
will ever remove them once the event is over. Plaintive announcements of 
Christmas parties in April or of Summer Fetes in November only serve to take 
people down memory lane. 

Here’s the best way to manage a notice board: create that panacea for all 
problems: a sub-committee. These poor people only ever exist in order to get 
the clergy out of tight corners and to make sure that matters are discussed at 
such inordinate length that every issue eventually dies a natural death. And if 
even that fails, you could have a quiet word with our Scouts before next year’s 
bonfire night. Your loving uncle, Eustace 

Editor:     The Rev Dr Gary Bowness continues his tongue-in-cheek letters from ‘Uncle 
Eustace’… 
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PP Coronavirus update – 27mar 

 

Editor:  Danny Webster, who oversees public policy for the Evangelical 
Alliance, writes: 

 

What we should do in this crisis 

 

Crises bring out the best in people. What has become immediately 
apparent over the last few weeks is that the reserves of kindness, 
generosity and love for each other are often far deeper than we could 
have imagined. 

 

One of the challenges of this specific crisis is how inactive and 
intangible our help and selflessness must be. We can’t lean in, lend 
a hand and be present in the ways we would normally try to. Distance 
is a form of kindness and yet feels very unnatural. We have huge 
admiration for those in the NHS or other critical services who are on 
the physical frontline treating patients and at greater risk of exposure 
to the virus, but for most of us there is a sense of helplessness as the 
most beneficial thing we can do is wash our hands and sit on the sofa.  

 

And we must pray. Pray for medical professionals, and government 
decision makers. Pray for those who are already isolated and 
concerned about cutting off vital connections. Pray for people who are 
at greater risk of more significant consequences of becoming infected. 
Pray for miracles. And pray for the witness of the church of Jesus 
Christ.  

  

This is from the EA website at:  https://www.eauk.org 

 

https://www.eauk.org
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One Solitary Life: 

 

Here is a man who was born in an obscure village, the child of a peasant 
woman.  He grew up in another village.  He worked in a carpenter shop until 
He was thirty. Then for three years He was an itinerant preacher. 

He never owned a home. He never wrote a book. He never held an office. He 
never had a family. He never went to college or university  He never put His 
foot inside a big city until the week before his death. He never travelled more 
than two hundred miles from the place He was born.  

He never did any of the things that usually accompany greatness. He had no 
credentials but Himself... 

While still a young man, the tide of popular opinion turned against him. His 
friends ran away. One of them denied Him. He was turned over to His 
enemies. He was arrested and went through the mockery of a trial.  

He was nailed upon a cross between two thieves. While He was dying His 
executioners gambled for the only piece of property He had on earth – His 
coat.  When He was dead, He was laid in a borrowed grave through the pity 
of a friend. 

Twenty long centuries have come and gone, and today He is a centrepiece of 
the human race and his teachings are the fundamentals of how we measure 
the progress of civilisation  

Of all the armies that ever marched, all the navies that ever sailed; all the 
parliaments that ever sat and all the kings and empires that ever reigned, put 
together, have not affected the life of humankind upon this earth as 
powerfully as has this one solitary life. 

 

Paul 
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Smile-lines for April PP 

What God looks like 

An infants teacher was observing her classroom of children while they 
drew. One little girl was working away furiously, and so she asked her 
what the drawing was. The girl replied, "I'm drawing God." The 
teacher paused and said, "But no one knows what God looks like." 
Without missing a beat, the little girl replied, "They will in a minute." 

Packet? 

A small boy was asking his mother where he came from and when he 
heard his mother’s explanation, he replied: ‘Mummy, when God 
planted the seed in your tummy, was there a photo of me on the 
packet?’ 

Lesson 

Nervous Head Boy reading a Lesson in School Assembly: “Here 
beginneth the first Actor of the Chaps.” 

From church notice-sheets: 

 

Coming up:  Theological Open House. We discuss thought-provoking 
topics. Your opinions are hardly welcome. 

 

Next Sunday Mrs Brown will sing a solo at the morning service before 
the vicar preaches on the subject of ‘Terrible experiences and how to 
survive them’. 

 

Players picked for St Andrew’s darts team will be pinned to the board 
on Thursday. 
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PP Community  apr 2020 

Editor:  We continue our column that looks at memorable dates in the 
month (this time, APRIL) down the years. Here is a range from which to 
pick and choose, as your space allows.  

All in the month of APRIL 

It was: 

500 years ago, on 6th April 1520 that Raphael, Italian Renaissance artist 
and architect, died, aged 37. (Unknown illness.) 

250 years ago, on 7th April 1770 that William Wordsworth, British 
Romantic poet, was born. He was Poet Laureatte 1843-50. 

200 years ago, on 8th April 1820 that the famous Ancient Greek statue of 
the Venus de Milo was discovered on the island of Milos in the Aegean. 

150 years ago, on 22nd April 1870 that Vladimir Lenin, Russian communist 
politician and revolutionary was born.  First head of state of the Soviet 
Union, founder of the Russian Communist party, leader of the Bolshevik 
Revolution, and founder of Comintern (Communist International). 

100 years ago, on 25th April 1920 that Britain was assigned the Mandate 
for Palestine.  It officially took control of Mandatory Palestine in 
September 1923 and held it until the creation of the state of Israel in 1948. 

75 years ago, from 1st April 1945 to 22nd June: The Battle of Okinawa. The 
largest amphibious assault in the Pacific War. Allied victory. 

Also 75 years ago, in April the following concentration camps and prison 
were liberated:  Buchenwald (11th April); Bergen-Belsen (15th April); 
Colditz Castle (16th April); Dachau (29th April). They were liberated by 
either US, British or Canadian forces. 

Also 75 years ago, on 29th and 30th April:  that Austrian-born German Nazi 
Party leader and dictator Adolf Hitler married his long-term partner Eva 
Braun in his Berlin bunker.  They committed suicide the next day. 

65 years ago, on 15th April 1955 that American fast-food pioneer Ray Kroc 
opened his first McDonald’s franchise in Des Plaines, Illinois. 

50 years ago, on 28th April 1970 that US President Richard Nixon 
announced that the USA was sending troops into Cambodia to hunt Viet 
Cong, sparking widespread protests. 
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                          BURES FRIDAY CLUB 
 

On Friday 13 March we had a visit from Vanessa Hale of Wiltshire Farm 
Foods.  As we arrived we were greeted by the most wonderful smell of 
cooking food! We hadn’t realised that she would not just be explaining 
all about the service offered by the company but also treating us to 
samples of some of the various meals on offer! The “tasters” were 
delicious and a number of us were happy to take home the brochures 
Vanessa had brought with us. The company really does provide an 
excellent way of having good quality, nutritious food delivered to your 
home, with a minimum amount of effort needed to cook the meals.  
If you would like more information about any of the above then do 
please give one of us a ring or send us an e-mail 
 
Carol Barnham 228417 (barnhamcarol@gmail.com) 
Carolyn Holbrook 228296 (carolynholbrook@aol.com) 

All in the month of APRIL continued... 

 

40 years ago, on 29th April 1980 that Alfred Hitchcock, British-born American 
film director and producer (Rear Window, Vertigo, Psycho, and many more) 
died. 

30 years ago, on 24th April 1990 that the Hubble Space Telescope was 
launched. 

15 years ago, on 2nd April 2005 that Pope John Paul II died.   

Also 15 years ago, on 9th April 2005 that Charles, Prince of Wales married 
Camilla Parker Bowles, who gained the title the Duchess of Cornwall. 

10 years ago, from 15th April to 21st April, that Iceland’s Eyjafjallajokull 
volcano erupted explosively, sending a plume of volcanic ash across NW 
Europe.  Air travel was disrupted for six days. 

 

mailto:barnhamcarol@gmail.com
mailto:carolynholbrook@aol.com
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God in the Arts 

Editor:  The Revd Michael Burgess continues his series on animals and birds as 
seen in art and Scripture… this will run throughout 2020. 

God in the Arts 

Editor:  The Revd Michael Burgess continues his series on animals and birds as 
seen in art and Scripture… this will run throughout 2020. 

‘He gave us eyes to see them’:  Murillo’s ‘St John the Baptist with the 
Lamb’ 

The nursery rhymes we learnt as children often focused on lambs: Mary had 
a little lamb, Baa baa black sheep, Little Bo-Peep and Little Boy Blue. They 
come to mind in springtime when we see lambs in the field jumping for joy 
or bleating as they run to the ewes for warmth and safety.  

Murillo, a 17th century artist from Seville, had that world of childhood in 
mind when he painted ‘St John the Baptist with the Lamb.’  He looks back to 
the little child of Isaiah 11 leading the animals, but also we are called to think 
of the adult John the Baptist, who sees Jesus walking by and exclaims, “Look, 
here is the Lamb of God.” In the painting, St John is a child with his arms 
around the lamb. He stands on rocky ground with a reed cross at his feet that 
has the words ‘Behold the Lamb of God’ on the ribbon. 

The painting hangs in the National Gallery, and it certainly lacks the strength 
and brilliance of other Spanish artists. But Murillo is telling us how the 
drama of salvation is played out by children and lambs. He is inviting us to 
look from that world of childhood to another part of Isaiah’s prophecy, 
where he talks of the Messiah led like a lamb to the slaughter. We enter that 
drama of salvation in Holy Week this month. On Good Friday Jesus was led to 
His crucifixion, just as the lambs were being killed for the Passover.  

We think of the world of Old Testament sacrifice, where the high priest on 
the day of Atonement would enter the Holy of Holies and sacrifice a ram. And 
we focus on Jesus who is for us both priest and sacrifice, and realise that 
there is a divine chemistry at work that leads us from Good Friday to Easter 
Day.  

The writer of Hebrews meditates on this theme and proclaims that in Jesus 
we have a high priest of the good things that have come - eternal 
redemption. We are invited to appropriate that great gift for ourselves in this 
Holy Week of our salvation. So, we journey from the childhood days of 
Murillo’s painting to Calvary and the Easter garden. And we can also journey 
beyond to the heavenly city, where Revelation tells us that all the nations 
walk by the light of that Lamb - the Lamb of God.  
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PP Holy Days 

2 April - Hugh of Grenoble – he fought corruption and built hospitals 
 
Murky crimes committed by various church leaders, local shops in 
trouble, roads needing repair, and hospitals in a sorry state.... wanting to 
retire, but the law said no... it seems that Hugh of Grenoble was dealing 
with 21st century problems in the 11th century. 
 
Born at Chateauneuf in 1052 as the son of a knight, Hugh attended the 
cathedral school of Valence and became a canon.   He was talented and 
learned, good looking – and yet bashful.  Sounds a bit like a shy public-
school boy.   Certainly, Hugh’s parents’ contacts and his privileged 
schooling earned him a good job early on – as secretary to the Bishop of 
Die, who was also a papal legate.   In 1080 Hugh was taken along to the 
Synod of Avignon, where the deplorable state of the diocese of Grenoble 
was reviewed.   It was afflicted with widespread simony and usury, and 
clerical promiscuity was rampant. 
 
Hugh was outraged at what he heard – and was soon in a position to do 
something about it.  He was made Bishop of Grenoble by Pope Gregory 
VII and went on to fight the excesses and sins of the clergy with notable 
success.  He became virtual co-founder of the Carthusian order.   The 
common people soon came to love him, for as well as reforming their 
churches and restoring their cathedral, he built a bridge, a marketplace 
and three hospitals for them.   
 
In later years Hugh wanted to retire, but like many people today, was not 
able to do so:  in his case the Pope would not let him.  During the last few 
weeks of his life Hugh went back to basics:  he seemed to forget 
everything but the Lord’s Prayer and the Psalms.   He was greatly loved, 
and so canonised only two years after his death in 1134. 
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Gardeners’ Diary: April2020  
 
We are now well into what is normally the busiest time of year 
for gardeners but, because of waterlogged ground, I suspect 
many of you (like me) have not done much outside.  Now is the 
moment to make up for lost time. 
• Get those early seed potatoes in! 
• Time also to sow early carrots, onion sets and beetroot. 
• Continue to sow broad beans for continuity. 
• In the greenhouse I have tomatoes, cucumbers and 

peppers germinating, some of which will be destined for 
the kitchen garden when large enough. 

• If you haven't done so already, empty and clean your 
pots, baskets and troughs ready for those lovely young 
flower plants you're going to buy at our Plant Sale. 

Peter 

Bures and District Horticultural Society 
 

Our March speaker, Geoff Keer, is a friend of mine and I knew he 
was a great begonia lover having seen photographs of them 
surrounding his house.  I had no idea what a passionate and expert 
grower and showman he is!  His talk and photos were amazing, 
especially the growing of single stem showbench blooms up to 9 
inches in diameter. It was altogether a super talk given by a true 
enthusiast such that even the non-gardeners among us were 
fascinated. 
 
Our next meeting on 7th April has had to be cancelled due to the 
coronavirus pandemic and we will let you know when it will be 
possible to run events again. Derek Wolstencroft will be sharing his 
American Dream Experience with us at a later date. 
 
Peter Holbrook 228296 or peter.1942@btinternet.com 
 

mailto:peter.1942@btinternet.com
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Crossword clues next page  and solutions page 20 
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Crossword Clues for April 2020 
Across 
 1 Relating to the whole universe (6)  
4 The disciple who made the remark in 8 Across (John 20:24) (6)  
8 ‘Unless I see the nail marks — — hands, I will not believe  it’ (John 
20:25) (2,3)  
9 He urged King Jehoiakim not to burn the scroll containing Jeremiah’s 
message  
 (Jeremiah 36:25) (7)  
10 Baptist minister and controversial founder of America’s Moral Majority, 
Jerry — (7)  
11 ‘Look, here is — . Why shouldn’t I be baptized?’ (Acts 8:36) (5)  
12 Repossessed (Genesis 14:16) (9)  
17 Port from which Paul sailed on his last journey to Rome (Acts 27:3–4) (5) 
19 ‘Moses was not aware that his face was — because he had spoken with the 
Lord’  
 (Exodus 34:29) (7) 
21 Roonwit, C.S. Lewis’s half-man, half-horse (7) 
22 Grill (Luke 24:42) (5) 
23 ‘The lot fell to Matthias; so he was added to the — apostles’ (Acts 1:26) (6) 
24 ‘I was sick and you looked after me, I was in — and you came to visit 
me’ (Matthew  
 25:36) (6) 
Down 
  
1 Coastal rockfaces (Psalm 141:6) (6)   
2 Academic (1 Corinthians 1:20) (7) 
3 Publish (Daniel 6:26) (5)  
5 For example, the Crusades (4,3) 
6 11 Across is certainly this (5)  
7 He reps (anag.) (6)  
9 Liberator (Psalm 18:2) (9) 
13 Man who asked the question in 11 Across was in charge of all her treasury 
(Acts 8:27) (7) 
14 They must be ‘worthy of respect, sincere, not indulging in much wine’ (1 

Timothy 3:8) (7)  
15 The human mind or soul (6)  
16 ‘O Lord, while precious children starve, the tools of war increase; their 

bread is — ’ (Graham Kendrick) (6) 
18 ‘We played the flute for you, and you did not — ’ (Matthew 11:17) (5)  
20 Bared (anag.) (5) 
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Message to families from Suffolk County Council……... 

Is your child eligible for SCC funded school travel? If they are, you will 

need to opt-in by 31 May 2020 to receive travel for the start of the 

2020/2021 school term.  If your child already receives SCC funded travel 

you still need to opt-in every year.  

If your child is starting secondary school in September 2020 and they are 

eligible for SCC funded school travel you will have been contacted by the 

30 March 2020. You will need to opt-in if you would like your child to use 

this service.  

If your child is starting primary school in September 2020 and they are 

eligible for SCC funded school travel you will be contacted by the 15 May. 

You will need to opt in if you would like your child to use this service.  

For more information on the SCC school travel policy and getting your 

child to school please visit; www.suffolkonboard.com/optin 

Crossword Answers 

http://www.suffolkonboard.com
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Heavenly Food  - The Full Cycle…… 

Every year we celebrate a full life in just 4 months - from His birth to His 
death and resurrection, Christians everywhere mark Jesus' path amongst 
us with various acts of worship and festivity.  Much is based on biblical 
tradition and interpretation mingled with local customs passed down 
over the centuries. And many of these traditions are linked with certain 
foods.  Easter is no exception.   

Germany decorates branches of willow hung with colourful blown eggs 
and there will be a basket of hand-coloured hard-boiled eggs on the 
breakfast table too, along with home made bunny-shaped cakes and 
chocolates.  Eggs play a great part at Easter in France too.  Not only 
coloured or made of chocolate but used by the dozen to make huge 
omelettes as well.  The blown eggs in eastern Europe are beautifully 
hand-decorated and they will be carefully stored and used over and over 
again for the traditional table decoration at Easter. Lamb-shaped cakes 
and round breads like nests holding a coloured boiled egg are traditional 
there too.  And in the UK we have less of the hard-boiled coloured eggs 
and more of the chocolate kind, plus the bunnies and the hot cross buns, 
pancakes on Shrove Tuesday, fish on Good Friday.  And the Simnel cake. 
What a treat so soon after Christmas, the Simnel cake is full of 
tradition!  Have you ever counted the marzipan balls on top?  An odd 
number?  12 minus one.  A hard reminder of how Jesus was 
betrayed.  One dish however is traditionally on the menu in nearly all 
European, Mediterranean and Middle Eastern countries, and that is the 
lamb roast.  The lamb is symbolic of many things but above all in the 
Bible, in both the Old and the New Testaments, lamb is eaten around 
Easter time in remembrance of sacrifice, deliverance and Jesus’ death on 
the cross.  Just as traditional as the meat however, is the hot green mint 
sauce to go with it!  Depending on the size of your roast, fry some 
pressed garlic gently in olive oil until brown, add a finely chopped bunch 
of mint, reserving some for later, add a sprinkle of cumin seed and fry all 
together for a minute, then add some red wine vinegar with a tiny bit of 
honey to make a sauce, simmer for half a minute and remove from the 
heat.  It won’t look very green now!  So, season to taste as usual, and 
add the remainder of the chopped mint just before serving the sauce, 
pouring it hot over the lamb as it goes to table.   Have a beautiful Easter-
Fest!   Love and God bless! Yvonne  
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Editors Note: This months  cover was drawn by Chris Potter     

The Lent Book.   by Ruth Valerio  noted by Virginia , as recommended by 
Archbishop Justin Welby  and mentioned in the March parish magazine.   is 'Saying 
Yes to Life'.   

 

PP Community  apr 2020 

Editor:  Tim Lenton looks back on the poet of the Lake District. 

William Wordsworth – the ‘Church of England pantheist’ 

William Wordsworth, the Romantic poet always associated with the 
Lake District, was born 250 years ago, on 7th April 1770. He was Poet 
Laureate from 1843 to 1850, though he produced no new poetry 
during that period.  

In his youth Wordsworth travelled in France and came to share the 
radical politics of the French Revolution. He also fell in love with 
Annette Vallon, by whom he had a daughter in 1792. They were kept 
apart by the difficult relationship between England and France, but 
eventually met again, and the poet supported his daughter, though he 
married Mary Hutchinson, a friend of his beloved sister and muse, 
Dorothy. He had five children with Mary, three of whom predeceased 
them. 

Wordsworth’s political views soon softened, and he never rejected 
Christianity. He has been described as a “Church of England pantheist” 
and saw himself as a people’s poet. He produced Lyrical Ballads in 
1798 with his friend Samuel Taylor Coleridge, who inspired his last 
great poem, The Prelude. 

Many Christians, especially those in the Anglo-Catholic 

movement, deeply admired Wordsworth. During his later years and in 

the next generation, he was regarded as a defender of the Faith. He 

himself seemed content that many found his poetry helpful in trying 

times  
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. SNIPPETS PAGE FOR APRIL 2020  

Welcome to your April Snippets from the Councils. Your Councils have been 

busy on your behalf recently. Both Councils have registered for Foundation 

Level awards and have applied for grants to fence off the children’s play area 

on the recreation ground, for safety reasons. Both Councils are following 

Government advice re:Coronavirus: details can be found on the websites. 

Bures St Mary has been given the go-ahead to instigate Speedwatch on 

Nayland Road and Sudbury Road, so extra volunteers will be needed – any 

offers? 

Our railway link continues to advance: the new train is now fully operational; 

the lights on the platform have been adjusted to be less intrusive and there is 

a defibrillator in the waiting room, where walks leaflets can also be found. 

Our village amenities are excellent: the walks information is available at the 

noticeboard at the sportsground main entrance; newspapers continue to be 

sold daily from the Community Centre and don’t forget the Community 

Centre can be hired for any meetings and celebrations – a really flexible and 

accommodating space which can be customised to suit. Unfortunately, dog 

fouling continues to blight the environment; it has increased as indeed have 

dog-related incidents. 

The latest news on County Broadband is that plans are afoot to bring it to the 

village but maybe not installed underground. Finally, reporting tools are now 

available for Highways matters such as potholes and failed lighting for both 

Councils: find the tools on the Facebook page. 

HAPPY EASTER TO ALL!! 

Mrs Carol Ellis (Parish Councillor)  
Mrs Jenny Wright (Clerk)  
Email:  buresparishcouncils@gmail.com  
Joint Parish Councils Website: http://bures.onesuffolk.net/ 

Facebook Page: Bures St Mary & Bures Hamlet Parish Councils 

 

mailto:buresparishcouncils@gmail.com
http://bures.onesuffolk.net/
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Children's Pages 

Can you colour these pictures in? 
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Thought For The Month: "Easter gives us yet another 
reason to be thankful to God.  Let the joy of the coming 
of Christ fill your heart and bring peace to your life." 

Anon  

“Seeking Allah, Finding Jesus.” By Nabeel Qureshi. 

The Book Club recently read, “Seeking Allah, Finding Jesus,” by Nabeel Qureshi.  I 

must confess that, until then, I had heard of neither the book nor the author.  

However, I found it absolutely enthralling to read. 

   As the blurb on the back of the book explains, it is about “an unexpected journey 

from Islam to Christianity”.  Nabeel was born in America to a very devout, traditional 

Muslim family.  From his earliest childhood he is steeped in Muslim culture and 

religion.  Islam is his life, despite the “attractions” of the American lifestyle around 

him.  Then, at school, he develops a friendship with a Christian, David Wood, which 

leads to further meetings with other Christians.  In promoting and then defending his 

Muslim religion, Nabeel meticulously researches both his religion and Christianity.  

The result is life-changing, leading him to acknowledge Jesus as the Son of God. 

   The book is written in an easy, conversational style, with all the Islamic terms fully 

explained, both in the short chapters and the glossary at the end.  This book doesn’t 

just suit those wanting to understand Islamic culture and religion, but also those 

seeking to find or even strengthen their Christian faith, their belief in a risen Christ.  I 

thoroughly recommend this thought-provoking book.   It is published by Zondervan.  

The ISBN is 978-0-310-09264-3. 

Jan Lindsey-Smith 

“The opposite of love is not hate, but indifference, the failure to care - or to care 
enough. It is a want of imagination, a lack of empathy, an inability or a refusal to 
see in another human being a creature as frail and as easily hurt as I can be.” 

 Michael Mayne.  Dean of Westminster  
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God in the Sciences 

This series is written by Dr Ruth M. Bancewicz, who is 
Church Engagement Director at The Faraday Institute for 
Science and Religion in Cambridge. Ruth writes on the 
positive relationship between Science and Christian faith.   

How Can a Christian be a Scientist?  

I used to ask this question as a student. I wondered, who 
could make it in the world of science and still hold onto 
their faith? Soon enough I met a good number of 
successful scientists who were sincere Christians, some of whom were at my own 
university. So what do people like this make of the opportunities and challenges 
that a life in science holds for a Christian? 

Science is an exercise in observing and measuring things in the world, and coming 
up with general principles about the way things are. Exploring the world is a great 
thing to do to express our gratitude to the Creator. There is a sense of awe and 
wonder that comes when we expand our minds and our horizons by discovering 
things about the universe can feed into our worship.  

Of course, there may be things in science that some Christians don’t want to get 
involved in because of what they believe. But there should also be ethical issues 
that make them want to get stuck into new research that will help people, 
protect creation, or tackle injustices. I am glad to see that many senior scientists 
do their best to find appropriate ways to make their own faith visible, so that 
people like my younger self can find role models and mentors. 

Another helpful thing about science is that although our beliefs may at times 
affect what we notice about the world and how we interpret our data, they 
shouldn’t affect the outcome of experiments themselves. This means that a 
scientist can be respected by her colleagues for doing good work, regardless of 
what she believes and what her colleagues think of that worldview.  

In my work at The Faraday Institute for Science and Religion, and my involvement 
with Christians in Science, I have the privilege of meeting a great number of 
scientists who are also Christians. One of the most famous living biologists is 
Francis Collins, who was Director of the project to decode the whole of human 
DNA. He wrote that it is “possible for the scientist-believer to be intellectually 
fulfilled and spiritually alive, both worshipping God and using the tools of science 
to uncover some of the awesome mysteries of His creation.” (Francis Collins, The 
Language of God: A Scientist Presents Evidence for Belief (Simon and Schuster, 
2007) 

https://faraday-institute.org/
http://www.cis.org.uk/
https://www.simonandschuster.co.uk/books/The-Language-of-God/Francis-Collins/9781847396150
https://www.simonandschuster.co.uk/books/The-Language-of-God/Francis-Collins/9781847396150
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Smile-lines for April continued..…. 

Palm waving It was Palm Sunday, but five-year-old Jamie stayed at home 
with mum because of a bad cold. When his father and sisters returned, 
they were carrying several palm fronds. His sister explained: “People held 
them over Jesus' head as He walked by.” 

“That’s not fair!” Jamie protested. “The one Sunday I don't go, and He 
shows up!” 

Hot; What do you call a chocolate bunny that was out in the sun too 
long? A runny bunny. 

Higher power: A Sunday school teacher said to her children, "We have 
been learning how powerful kings and queens were in Bible times. But 
there is a higher power. Can anybody tell me 
what it is?" One child blurted out, "Aces!"  

The Lord is my Shepherd: A Sunday school teacher decided to have her 
young class memorise one of the most quoted passages in the Bible, 
Psalm 23. She gave the youngsters a month to learn the Psalm, but little 
Charles did not find it easy to memorise much of anything. 

On the day that the children were scheduled to recite Psalm 23 in front of 
the congregation, Charles stepped up to the microphone and began 
proudly, "The Lord is my Shepherd….” He knew that much, but the rest of 
the Psalm suddenly deserted him.  So he concluded bravely: “… and that's 
all I need to know."  

Don’t break’em: There was a very gracious lady who was mailing an old 
family Bible to her brother in another part of the country. "Is there 
anything breakable in here?" asked the postal clerk.. The lady paused for 
a moment. "Only the Ten Commandments," she said politely.  
Environmentally friendly transport: While driving in the countryside, a 
family caught up to an old farmer and his horse-drawn cart. The farmer 
obviously had a sense of humour, because attached to the back of the 
carriage was a hand printed sign: ‘Ecologically efficient vehicle: Runs on 
oats and grass. Caution: Do not step in exhaust.’ 

 



April’s Prayers are interspersed with Psalm 91 .                                                God is our protector   

1. “Whoever goes to the Lord for safety, 

whoever remains under the 

protection of the Almighty can say to 

Him You are my defender and 

protector, You are my God, in You I 

trust. “ 

2. Pray for tomorrow’s wedding of 

Michael and Leonie at Little Cornard 

church.  May the Lord’s protection, 

love and blessing be felt this day and 

throughout their lives. 

3. “He will keep you safe from all 

hidden dangers and from all deadly 

diseases.” 

4. Pray for the benefice community to 

come together to help those in need.  

May we all be aware of those who 

live on their own. 

5. Pray on this Palm Sunday that we 

remember the sacrifice made by our 

Lord.   

6. “He will cover you with His wings.  

You will be safe in His care.  His 

faithfulness will protect and defend 

you.” 

7. Pray for our Government that   the 

Lord will give them wisdom and guide 

their decisions.   

8. “You need not fear any dangers at 

night or sudden attacks during the 

day or the plagues that strike in the 

dark, or the evils that kill in daylight.” 

9. Pray on this Maundy Thursday for 

the benefice to read their bibles and 

think about this Last Supper. 

10. Pray on this Good Friday for people 

to be able to be drawn closer to Jesus 

and reflect on what he has done for 

us. 

11. Pray that many people will be willing 

to get shopping for others. 

12. Pray that on this Easter Sunday we 

can still say with joy, “Hallelujah, He 

is risen.  He is risen indeed.” Praise 

God for the eternal triumph of the 

resurrection. 

13. Pray that on this Easter Monday, 

despite the social restrictions, people 

are still able to celebrate a holiday 

time. 

14. “You have made the Lord your 

defender, the Most High your 

protector.” 

15. Pray for and give thanks for the 

beautiful countryside in which we live 

and in which we can walk. 

16. “And so no disaster will strike you 

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.
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and no violence will come near you.” 

17. Pray that the shops will have plentiful 

supplies of food for everyone and 

that people think of others and do 

not hoard items. 

18. “God will put His angels in charge of 

you.” 

19. Pray on this Second Sunday after 

Easter that our church community 

will be able to access services via the 

media and share with those who do 

not have computers etc. 

20. “The Lord’s angels will protect you 

wherever you go.” 

21. Pray for the Lord’s blessing on our 

local farming community, who are 

working hard to provide us with our 

food despite having to combat the 

earlier bad weather and now the 

effects of the virus. 

22. “The Lord’s angels will hold you up 

with their hands to keep you from 

hurting your feet on the stones.” 

23. Pray for our benefice clergy, who 

seek to bring prayers and support to 

our community at this difficult time. 

24. Pray for those known to us who have 

travelled abroad and then found it 

difficult to get back to this country.  

Ask for the Lord’s intervention for 

them. 

25. God says, “I will save those who love 

me and will protect those who 

acknowledge me as Lord.” 

26. Pray on this Third Sunday after 

Easter    that this time of trial will 

actually bring more people in our 

nation to know the Lord and pray to 

Him. 

27. “When they call to me, I will answer 

them.  When they are in trouble, I 

will be with them.” 

28. Pray for our local businesses, that 

they will survive this time of trouble 

and emerge even stronger than 

before. 

29. “I will rescue them and honour them.  

I will reward them with long life.  I 

will save them.” 

30. Pray for our whole nation.  Ask for 

the Lord’s blessing on our people, 

that this may be a time of thinking of 

others and showing care for them. 
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Due to the coronavirus these will not be held until further notice 

There are several groups meeting in people’s homes to learn more about our 
faith,  study the Bible and support one another in prayer? We are always happy 
to welcome new members , even if only occasionally - there is no pressure to 
come along every time! The list below shows when the group usually meets, 
and who you can get in touch with for more details. 

Monday morning  11.00am, 48 Colchester Rd  CO8 5AE 

Contact Murray Emerson – 01787 269073  murray.emerson50@gmail.com   

Monday evening  8pm, 5 Croftside, CO8 5LL 

Contact Richard & Julie Iveson – 01787 371146 julieiveson63@gmail.cm 

Wednesday evening  7.30pm, The Vicarage, Bures CO8 5AA 

Contact Angela Morley - 01787 227407  angela.morley25btinternet.com 

Tuesday evening 8pm, Peartree Barn, CO8 5BA 

Contact Mary Cantacuzene – 01787 227616  mary.cantacuzene@gmail.com  

Wednesday evening  7.30pm,  Hawthorns, Parsonage Hill, CO8 5DH 

Contact Sylvia Gaspar – 01787 204033  sylviagaspar@hotmail.co.uk  

Wednesday evening 7.30pm, Water House, 4 Croftside, CO8 5LL 

Contact Bill Box—01787 227528   billbox104@gmail.com 

Friday morning  10.00am -11.30am, Little Mill Cottage, Nayland Road CO8 5BP 

Contact Sarah Pryor – 01787 227518   sarahpryor924@btinternet.com   

We look forward to seeing you      

Home Groups 

mailto:mary.cantacuzene@gmail.com
mailto:sylviagaspar@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:sarahpryor924@btinternet.com
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PP Looking at God apr 2020 

Passionflower 

Why is the passionflower called the passionflower?  This beautiful 
climbing plant that grows in many of our gardens, was discovered in 
South America by Spanish missionaries centuries ago. Drawings were 
sent back to Europe and in 1609 an Italian priest interpreted the flower 
to represent the crucifixion, otherwise known as the Passion. 

 

The five petals and five sepals represent the 10 disciples who remained 
steadfast (Judas and Peter both abandoned Jesus). The corona is the 
crown of thorns.  The stigma is the cross or nails, and the five stamens 
are the number of wounds Jesus received. 
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PP News apr 2020 

Church minister was inspiration behind 'Great Escape' 

A Church of Scotland minister nicknamed ‘Padre Mac’ has been named as 
the inspiration behind the Great Escape. 

 

The Revd Professor Murdo Ewen Macdonald’s “fiery sermons” motivated 
the famous breakout of a German Prisoner of War camp in March 1944, 
according to an author. 

Dr Linda Barker said the Great Escape is often heralded as a plan 
masterminded by English officers, and the theme tune to the 1963 film of 
the same name is sung by England football fans. 

The theologian has been given credit for a minor role in hiding tunnel sand 
in the famous break-out over the course of a year. However, the historian 
claims his influence was possibly far more significant, as he had previously 
made his own escape while in transit to a PoW camp. 

 

He was a chaplain for the men of Stalag Luft III, including RAF Squadron 
Leader Roger Bushell, who has always been known as the mastermind of the 
Great Escape. 

Dr Parker is the author of “Nearer My God to Thee: Airborne Chaplains in 
the Second World War,” which examines the full story of padres who 
accompanied the airborne forces to all theatres of war between 1942-1945. 

“Murdo Ewen Macdonald, known as Padre Mac, may have been the 
'inspiration that led to many great escapes' during the Second World War,” 
she said. “He was moved to Stalag Luft III, where the Great Escape would 
take place in March 1944.  Here, he befriended Roger Bushell, and Harry 
'Wings' Day, both instigators and organisers of the Great Escape. 

 

“As a chaplain, he would have had access to all the troops and would have 
been able to speak with them, in confidence, to motivate them with the 
story of his own escape attempt.” 
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Sudoku   Puzzle and Answer 
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USEFUL INFORMATION AND CONTACTS  
BURES C of E SCHOOL 01787 - 227446 

COMMUNITY  CENTRE BOOKING   Bookings Sec. Laura Richardson 07538417630 

NOAH’S ARK NURSERY  noahsarkbures@gmail.com 07932 - 504450 

SOCIAL SERVICES Sudbury 01787296060 

SCOUT CONTACT GROUP * Tony Waring  
tony.waring@btinternet.com 

01787 - 228024 

SCOUTS * Paul Snelling                              
paulsnelling78@gmail.com  

01787 - 370301 

CUBS  * Joanne Waring 01787 - 228024 

BEAVERS  * Dan Wood 01787 - 227009 

EXPLORERS  * Tony Waring 01787 - 228024 

WOMENS INSTITUTE,  Hon. Sec.  Tessa Richardson 07817–869821 

AGE UK, Suffolk * Sue Baxter 01787 - 227876 

AGE UK, Essex * Mrs. Carol Barnham 01787 - 228417 

Friday Club   * Mrs. Carol Barnham 01787 - 228417 

FOOTPRINTS - CARER & TODDLER GROUP 

Tues. 9.00 – 12.00 
01787 - 229052 

HISTORY SOCIETY  * Leigh Alston 01787 - 228016 

BURES STAGE SOCIETY  * Jennie McCrory 01787 - 228194 

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION  * Jennie McCrory 01787 - 228194 

WRVS  * Carol Barnham 01787 - 228417 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, Hon. Sec. * Peter Holbrook 01787 - 228296 

BURES INDOOR BOWLS CLUB  * Joy Thomas 01787 - 227305 

SSAFA  * Major Brian Murphy 01787 - 249528 

ART GROUP  * Mrs. C. Potter 01787 - 227081 

TRAIDCRAFT SALES  * Carol Barnham 01787 - 228417 

SOCIAL SERVICES, Suffolk 0808 - 8004005 

SOCIAL SERVICES, Essex 0845 - 6037630 

CITIZENS ADVICE BUREAU 01787 - 374671 

BENEFITS ADVICE 0800 - 0556688 

ALZHEIMERS SOCIETY, W. Suffolk branch 01284 - 766433 

PARKINSON’S DISEASE SOCIETY 01787 - 247121 

STROKE ASSOCIATION 01284 - 762159 

SAS successafterstroke.org.uk 07434931962 

DIABETICS 01376 - 50139 
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USEFUL INFORMATION AND CONTACTS  
SOCIAL SERVICES Braintree  0845743430 

TRANSITION BURES                    Ken Jackson 01787 227860 

COMMUNITY AGENT              Jayne Laken 07540 720607 

BURES AND DISTRICT CRICKET CLUB  Jim  Lee O7908722879 

Www.burescricketclub.co.uk  

BURES FOOTBALL CLUB     Peter  Heard 07929529036 

BURES MUSIC FESTIVAL Peter Harries 01787 228138 

BURES FIL CLUB  John Evans  buresfilmclub@gmail.com 01787227094 

POLICE ESSEX  

Inspector M Couldridge , Sergeant C Sharp, Sergeant  M Richards 101 

POLICE SUFFOLK  

Sergeant Simon Bourne,PCSO L Mansell, PCSO J Fudge,                  
CEO J Gerrish ceosudburyhaverhill@suffolk.pnn.police.uk 

101 

NON EMERGENCY INCIDENTS RING 101 -999 Emergencies only  

PARISH COUNCILS  

Bures Hamlet Clerk , Bures St Mary Clerk, Cemetry, Sports Ground  

Mrs J Wright buresparishcouncils@gmail.com 01787227750 

POST OFFICE  OPEN 9-am-1.00pm —2.00pm-5.00pm  

Early Closing Wed &Sat at 12.30pm Last Post 11.45am & 5.00pm  

R & M Harrod 01787227252 

BURES BAPTIST CHURCH High St, Bures   

Services every Sunday 10.30am ; 1st Sunday Communion ;2nd 
Sunday 6.30pm 4th Sunday Praise &Worship  

 

Pastor Cath Brown   : catherine.brown@buresbaptistchurch.org 01787228767 

MONTHLY MOBILE LIBRARY  

Smallbridge 11.30—11.50  Claypits Corner 12.05-12.35  Church 
Square  12.40 Normandie Way 14.20-14.50 The Paddocks 14.55-
15.30 

  

BURES SURGERY DISPENSARY  Church Square Bures CO8 5BS 01787227529 

 Fx01787228026 

Monday                        8.30—-1.00pm             2.00—6.30pm  

Tuesday & Friday        8.30—1.00pm  

Wednesday & Thursday  8.30—1.00pm          2.00pm—6.00pm  

www.hardwickehousesurgery.co.uk  
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Bures 
Art & 
Craft 
Group 

If you would like to spend a 

pleasant morning, either drawing, 

painting or doing any other 

craftwork of your own choice, in the 

company of a friendly mixed 

group of people, you would be most 

welcome to join us. 

For more information contact 

Chris Potter  Tel. 227081 

Stables at the Old Vicarage, 
Bures 2 Bedroom Holiday Let  
Double and twin bedroom, fully 
equipped kitchen,  and open plan 
living/dining room 
Conversion with character original 
features .Shared use of pool in 
summer 
More info on Airbnb:  
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/
rooms/37114810 
Contact:  Julie on 
briceandco@hotmail.com 

mailto:briceandco@hotmail.com
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Dog Grooming Services 

Bathing, clipping, hand stripping, nails 

All breeds of dog welcome 

Free Puppy Introductory Visits 

Collection and Delivery Service available 

Caring, Friendly and Professional 

MICROCHIPPING and LOYALTY SCHEME 

01787 267888 

www.k9cuts.eu 
Cooks Cottage, Twinstead Road, Pebmarsh CO9 2PB 

STEPHEN GREEN 
CARPETS 

 
QUALITY CARPETS & VINYLS SUPPLIED 

AND FITTED 
ALL ASPECTS TAKEN CARE OF – 

GRIPPER, GLUE, UNDERLAY ETC. 

 
FREE QUOTATION 
Phone : 07970 488851 

Email: sgreencarp@aol.co.uk 

Hair & Beauty Ladies gents & 
children all welcome. Free parking 

01787 227337 
1 Bridge street Bures  Essex  

CO8 5AD 

http://www.k9cuts.eu
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 ‘For professional high quality work’ 

General building work including:- 

Extensions - Renovations - Brickwork 
Landscaping - Plastering – Tiling 

Carpentry 
 

01787 227943 / 07867 851137 
dsclarkebuilding@yahoo.co.uk 

Katy Coe 

BESPOKE FLORIST 

Weddings ● Events ● Funerals 

Birthdays ● Christenings ● Corporate 

Workshops also available 

07970 354 693 
katycoeflorist@hotmail.com 

 Katy Coe Bespoke Florist 

1 FAMILY... 3 TRADES 

01787 212352 
 

AK SMITH PLASTERING EST 1986  

CEILINGS  WALLS  FLOORS  RENDERING 
PLASTER-BOARDING COVING 

Call Keith 

07808 027116  
www.aksmithplastering.co.uk 

 

R SMITH ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
ALL ELECTRICAL WORK UNDERTAKEN 

Call Ryan  

07981 528948 
 

KJJ PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Call JohnJo  

07950 204255 

mailto:dsclarkebuilding@yahoo.co.uk
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MICHAEL J BYLES 
Plumbing & Heating 

Oil Boiler Installations 
Servicing & Maintenance 

Oftec Registered 
General Plumbing & Heating 

work also undertaken 

Telephone : 01206 822225 

Mobile : 07717 012433 

Email : michaeljbyles@aol.com 

Semi-Retired Tradesman 
For improvement,  

repair and  

maintenance 

of your property  

and garden -  

No vat and low rates 

Ring Alan on  

01787 228588 

 

Rob Dickson 
Rob’s Plumbing 

07913 851928 

01787 229071 

 

For all those jobs the busy & big 
plumbers haven’t got time for. 

‘No job too small’ 

 
dicksonrwd@btinternet.com 

BURES RECYCLING CENTRE  IS FOR : 
GLASS BOTTLES / JARS / ALUMINIUM 

CANS / NEWSPAPERS /TEXTILES 

including Shoes and Handbags 
NO CARDBOARD, PLASTIC BOTTLES OR 

PLASTIC BAGS 
Proceeds from Newspapers,  

Textiles and Glass go to: 
1st Bures Scout & Guide Group 
We thank you for your support, 

Also in keeping this area tidy. 

Bures St. Mary Parish Council  
(Sports Ground) 
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Open Monday to Friday, 7.30 am to 5.00pm (Term time only) 
 

Breakfast Club (7.30 – 9.00am) 2-11 years Morning Session (9-12noon) 2-5 years 
Lunch Club (12.00-1.00pm) 2-5 years   Afternoon Sessions + Lunch Club (12-3pm) 2-5 years 

Afterschool club (3.00-5.00pm) 2-11 years 
We deliver to and collect from Bures School. 

 

 Please feel welcome to come and have a look around,  
find out more and to chat to our qualified staff 

Noah’s Ark Nursery Group 07932 504 450 

Jan McShane (Manager) 
noahsarkbures@gmail.com  

Eleanor Wiseman (Administrator) 
 eleanorwiseman@btinternet.com 

mailto:noahsarkbures@gmail.com
mailto:eleanorwiseman@btinternet.com
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DENTIST 
 

Paul Rolfe BDS 
 

Veneers & Crowns in a single 

visit 

Dental Implants 

Family Dentistry 

 
LONG MELFORD 

01787 882722 
www.paulrolfedental.co.uk 

Kate Sarley  

Financial Services  

Available for one off,  

monthly or annual accounts 
 

Contact me at 

 

kate@sarley.co.uk 

 

07875 435369 

 General bookkeeping duties 

 Payroll 

 Preparation of VAT returns 

 Accounts prepared to trial      
balance 

 Bank reconciliations 

 Preparation of management 
accounts 

 Working knowledge of Sage 
Line 50, Sage Cloud 50 
Payroll, Quickbooks & Xero 

The Old Manse  

High Street Bures 

Bed and Breakfast 

Two double en-suite bedrooms 

Rates are from £45 for a single 
person and £60 for couple per 
night.   This includes tea/coffee 
cereal and toast for breakfast 

(please let me know if you are 
gluten, dairy free etc.) 

 

(drawing by local artist Tracy Mg)  

More information available on  

Air BnB 

https://www.airbnb.co.uk/
rooms/17377576  

Contact Kate on 07875 435369 
or kate@sarley.co.uk 

mailto:kate@sarley.co.uk
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/17377576
https://www.airbnb.co.uk/rooms/17377576
mailto:kate@sarley.co.uk
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THE IVESON CLINIC 

Physiotherapy, Acupuncture, Chiropractic & 

Sports Injuries 
 

Julie Iveson MCSP, AACP, HCPC 

Chartered Physiotherapist & member of 

Acupuncture Association 
  

Richard Iveson DC                                 

Chiropractor registered with 

General Chiropractic Council 

Tel: 01787 374964 

St Mary’s Court, Long Melford 

www.theivesonclinic.co.uk 

Tree Surgeon  
 

Providing excellence in; 
Tree Felling  - Canopy Reduction 
Hedge Cutting - Tree Shaping & pruning 
Stump Grinding - Pollarding 
Emergency Storm Damage 

Free Consultation for Small and Large Jobs   

Public Liability Insurance 

M: 07515 288736 

O: 01787 228341 

info@blaketreecare.co.uk  

See our  
reviews on 
facebook                  

mailto:info@blaketreecare.co.uk
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01787 228032 

Freshly made Sandwiches & 

Baguettes 

Sausage Rolls, Pastries & Pies 

Homemade Cakes & Quiche 

Selection of Cheese 

Locally sourced Suffolk Ham,  

Roast Turkey, Sausages & Bacon 

Hot & Cold Drinks 

Ice Creams 

Monday–Friday 7 am – 4 pm 

Saturday 9 am – 2.30 pm 

HIS & HERS 
 

MOBILE  HAIRDRESSING 
 

Ladies, Gents &  

Children 

Tel: 07722 122955 

A.S. IRONING SERVICES 
For all of your ironing needs 

FULLY  INSURED 
Occasional or weekly 

Collection & delivery can be arranged 

Tel: Annette Southernwood (after 4pm) 

01787 228036 

FRANK MATTHEWS 

UPHOLSTERY 

All upholstery work 

undertaken 

Phone Frank on 

01787.311133 

Free Estimates 

VIVIENNE 
Professional Hairdresser 

 

Call: 01787.227735 
For your appointment 

TONY  GODDARD 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

PAINTING & DECORATING 

For FREE QUOTATION 

 Tel: 01787.312015 

Email: tony_goddard@hotmail.com 

Bures 227236 
PILGRIM’S GARAGE 

J.C. Oxford 

M.O.T. Station 

Vehicle Repairs & Servicing 
j.oxford1@btinternet.com 

N.J. DECOR 
Friendly service, quality assured. 

Interior & exterior painting 

Plastering 
Free estimates call Nathan 

01787 228522 

BURES ELECTRICIAN 

Fair Prices – Friendly Service 

Fully Qualified 

ERIC HODGSON 

01787.229179 

YOGA CLASSES 
Friendly classes for all abilities 

Thatcher’s Arms, Mt. Bures 
Tuesdays : 7.00 – 8.30pm 

Jan Mather : 227864 
Jan@mather.org.uk www.jansyoga.co.uk 

mailto:Jan@mather.org.uk
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• Clothing alterations & repairs 

• Curtains made & altered 

• Roman blinds made 
 
 

Experienced team of seamstresses based in Sudbury 

PLUS 

Handmade Gift Shop 

Crafting Workshops 

 
01787 827117 

info@simplyhandmade.co.uk 

www.simplyhandmade.co.uk 

mailto:info@simplyhandmade.co.uk
http://www.simplyhandmade.co.uk/
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Bures Hamlet and Bures St Mary Parish Councils would appreciate 
any old postcards or photographs of Bures for copying and adding to 

the village photographic collection of 'Old Bures'. 

Please contact Mrs Jenny Wright, Clerk to the Parish Councils,  

Tel: 01787 227750, Email: buresparishcouncils@gmail.com 

N S NORTON 

LANDSCAPE & GARDEN SERVICES 
 

 General Garden Tidying 
 Green Waste Removal 
 All Tree Work 
 Hedge Trimming   
 Grass Cutting   
 Lawn Laying – Turf or Seed  
 All Types of Fencing 
 Sand, Ballast & Stone Delivered 

 

Firewood logs always for sale 

T. 01787 227727 
M. 07952 639211 

Public Liability Insured 
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Woodall Designs 
For all of your woodwork needs 

Bespoke design & build service 

Free Estimates 

Call Patrick Ford on 

07788 248500 
patfordsuffolk@btinternet.com 
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BLUESKY 

EXECUTIVE 
 

Your local PRIVATE HIRE 
Company 

PORT – AIRPORTS - Any 
UK DESTINATION 

DRIVER FOR A DAY 
For a friendly, reliable service 

contact ADY on 
07894 993 593 

Ju-Jitsu / Mixed Martial Arts & Defence against weapons 

‘One to One Self Defence’  

Private Tuition in Bures (indoors and outdoors training available) 

Get Fit, Lose weight, Build your confidence, Improve your strength, Flexibility and 
Co-ordination & Train your mind for life! Flexible times available (Adults only). 

Limited places available –call now for further details and a FREE Pre-Assessment 

Call or email Mark  on 07918 148893 / markpym@btconnect.com  

1st Dan Ju-Jitsu Master Grade, trained in multiple disciplines including weapons/
defence against multiple attackers grappling, ground fighting, nerve and pressure 

points, dynamic punching & kicking, disengagements 

Shu-Ki martial arts association founded on the principles of Yawarra-Ryu. 

GODDARD’S BUILDING 
SERVICES 

Extensions, Renovations & 

Alterations. 

Plastering. Floor & Wall 

Tiling, Patios, Paving & 

General Property 

Maintenance. 
 

Telephone : 01787 376561 

Mobile : 07759 803039 

Silas Penfold 

Traditional Mole 
Catcher 

Telephone 01787 269884 

Mobile 07927 893853 

Wasp Nests Also Removed  

mailto:/%20%20%20markpym@btconnect.com
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